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SSBGGETREI
OF GERMAN FINANCE
American - English - French
Combination Bank Stirs TTp

Delegates at Geneva.

IDEA 01MG1N ATKD IX 1. S.

Basis Security to Be Teuton
Property Held Here VoderWar Seizure.

I

B> f(4\MOM) JiWIXi.

Special Cable to Tub Niw York Herald.
» Copyright, 1V.0, by Tick New York Heraid.

N>w York H»r"Id Korean.
Iterkin, Iter. 4. (

A plan for an American-EngiishFrenchbank to replace the German
Reichsbank In issuing paper money and
to control German finances is reported
in the Zeituno ani Afittay as causing
lively discussion among the delegates to
the League of Nations in Geneva. The
plan, it is stated, Is of American origin
and was discussed at the recent meeting
of Premiers Lloyd George and Leygues
and is what the .British Premier had in
mind In his recent references to control
over German finances. t

The security on which <he bank will
work is German property in America,
now valued, it is said, at 4,000,000,000
marks.
'The 4,000,000,000," the despatch

states, "are considered as a gold reserveof 2,000,000,000, and on this basis
not more than 16.000,000,000 in new
notes are to be issued. The bank would
only be founded on condition that the
Reichsbank relinquishes the right to issuecurrency. The Relchsbank would
buy in the old mark notes at a ratio of
six to one. In th's way they hope the
mark can be stabilized and values affectedby the mark be increased and
American exports stimulated.

"It goes without saying that such a
bank would be tantamount to absolute
financial controL under the consent of
the International financial commlsfloti.'
The only obstacles on tne part of the
Entente to the plan are the French
reparations claims, which have to be
regulated before such an institution

jcould be founded. But Americans expectthat English and Italian influence
on France would suffice to obtain an

agreement, especially as r ranee a own

recovery depends on it."

W. D. VANDERM? SAILS.

.London, Dec. 4..Washington A. Van'derllp,the American who recently returnedfrom Russia with the announcementof important concessions in Siberia
granted to an American syndicate
through him, will sail to-day for New
York on the Aquitania.
'Mr. Vanderlip said to-day that upon

arriving in the United States ho would
proceed to Washington to confer with
hla backers and also with leading RepublicanSenators regarding the opening
at trade with Soviet Russia.

BERLIN PLEBISCITE PROTEST.

Berlin, Dec. 4..The Government has
begun the preparation of a note of protestagainst the communication of
IPremler Lloyd George of Great Hr tain
sent In behalf of the Allies in which it
was proposed to revise the treaty provisionof holding the Uppfcr silesian
plebiscite.
*.
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BOLSHEVIKI LAND AND
JOIN TURKISH FORCES

Kemal Sends Part of His
Army Against Greeks.

Hp the Associated Press.
Constantinople, Dec. 4..Bolshevik

troops ure reported to have landed at

Treblzond and Mustapha Komal Pasha,
the Turkish Nationalist leader. Is said to
be sending part of his army against the
Cireeks on the Smyrna front

Control of Ineboll, a seaport on the
Asia Minor coast of the Black Sea, has
been assumed by the Hussian Bolshevikl,
according to a report reaching this city.
Col. Oulienoff, who has been Identified
with tlie Russian Soviet Government, is
said to have appeared when a steamer
reached fneboli, and to have prevented
the landing of passengers.

It is asserted that he declared that he
had orders from the Soviet Government
not to permit assistance to reach the
Turks except from the Bolsheviki.
The Semi-Nationalist organ Illcri,

commenting to-day on President Wilson'sacceptance of the invitation of the
League of Nations to act as mediator in
Armenia, says:
"The American President is renewing

his sympathy toward the Armenians.
The object of mediation naturally is reestablishmentof friendly relations be-

settlement of minor differences arising
over«the question of frontiers and racial
prejudices is possible through mutual efforts.The principal duty of the League
of Nations is reconciliation of the elementsinhabiting the disputed regions
and to create an atmospher of peace and
respect for their reciprocal rights.

POLISH PEACE ENVOYS QUIT.
Itentirn Because Diet Denlale* to

Send Delegation.

By the Associated Press.
Warsaw, Dec. 2 (delayed)..John

Dombskl. head of the Polish peace mis-
slon In Riga, and several other members
of the Polish delegation have resigned
because of the Diet's decision to send a

Diet delegation to participate In the
peace negotiations with the Russian
Soviets, according to Riga advices today.It is said their resignation may remitin prolonging the peace conference,
which may continue several months.
The Government will appoint successorsto M. Dombskl and the other delegateswho resigned as soon as possible.

LATIN LEAGUE URGED.
Central American Union Conarmi

to Connlder Appeal To-day.
San Salvador, Republic of Salvador,

Dec. 3..-Formal opening of the Central
American lTnion Congress has been postponeduntil Sunday, so that the Xlcaraguandelegates might be.present. The!
opening will be held in the Central
American Palace, which was given by
th elate Andrew Carnegie, and will be
under the presidency of the Costa Rican
Foreign Minister. His address will be
answered by the Guatema an delegate.
An appeal has been sent to all dele-

gates to the conference by the Salva-!
dorean Unionist Committee, which urges
the formation- of "one great Central
America." The committee asked that a;
constituent assembly be'eonvened to re-
place the existing International Central
American Office.

FARMER CABINET IA HUNGARY.
Budapest, Dec. 2..The new HungarianMinistry, to succeed the Cabinet1

headed by Count Paul Teleky as Premier,which resigned to-day, will prob-
ably be a purely farmer Cabinet, the
agricultural Interests having displayed
the greatest strength of any of the
parties.
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BONWIT TELLER &,CO.
(Spectal/y eUopgfOrtpvuUionA

FIFTH AVENUE AT 38" STREET

Will Close Out Monday

At Greatly Reduced Prices

Women's Afternoon Frocks
Light colored afternoon satin and chiffon
taneta frocks, and semi-evening gowns.

Formerly 79.50 to 125.00 48.00

Women's Day & Evening Frocks
One or two dresses of a kind in tricotines
and twills; afternoon frocks of satin and \
crepe silks. Also semi-evening and dinner rirw
gowns. Formerly 95.00 to 175.00 O8.00

r
Women's Frocks & Gowns

Velvet, tricotine, Poiret twill, satin,
Canton crepe. Also light colored afternoon
frocks and'semi-evening gowns. ^

Formerly 135.00 to 225.00 95.00
/

Women's Tailored Suits
Of velour and duvet de laine, plain tailored
or with collars of mole or nutria. AA

Fnrrrtfrlti 7Ft.00 tn 95.00 .S4JHI

of veldyne with large self collars.also
some fur trimmed.

Formerly 115.00 to 135.00 95.00

Misses' Daytime Frocks
For street and afternoon wear, in velveteen,
satin, tricotioe, twill, georgette crepe.
Sizes 14 to 18.

Formerly 65.00 to 110.00 48.00

Misses' Tailored Suits
In plain and simple belted models of silvertoneand duvet de laine. Sizes 14 to 18.

Formerly 59.50 to 79.50 38.00

Misses' Tailored Suits
Youthful suits of veldynS in various styles
with squirrel or beaver fur. Sizes 14 to 18.

Formerly 115.00 to 135.00 78.00

Misses' Costume Suits
Unusual costume suits of veldyne with
beaver, mole or squirrel fur. Sizes 14 to 18.

Formerly 185.00 to 225.00 135.00

Misses' Veldyne Wrap-Coats
Wraps of veldyne with large collars of
mole or taupe nutria or self collars. Also
of "Kizar" cloth. Sizes 14 to 18.

^ ^

Formerly 125.00 88.00

Misses' Wrap-Coats
Elegant wrap-coats of marvella and vel
de cygne with large mole, nutria or wolf
collars. Formerly 185.00 to 195.00 IxD.UU

ANNUAL DECEMBER SALE

Women's

Fur Coats & Furs
Offered in This Annual Event
The Greatest Values Ever

TO BE HELD TUESDAY, DEC. 7th

Complete details will be published in
am j r. . nr
ivionaay evening s newspapers
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NOVELTY JEWELRYfym*. NECKLETS. BRACELETS

ffjCY and ODD TRINKETS

Necklaces oi real jade, averturine, malachite
-le .j #.

dIIltt£UlULU< TJ MM CI/ \J\J\J vv

/) \\ Bracelets of real or crystal onyx, amber and

\S/)] \ genuine tortoise shell. 7.50 to 25.00

^1$ J) Trinket boxes of enamel, inlaid with marcasite,
W onyx, jade, aritique silver, gilt studded with

semi precious stones, tortoise shell inlaid with
pearl. 15.00 to 195.00

Mesh bags in solid gold and gold filled in unusualdesigns. 37.50 to 450.00

Studded Spanish shell combs set with sapphire,topaz, jet, emerald and jade colored
stones. 12.50 to 75.00

Dorine boxes in gold filled, sterling silver,
vP in engine turned, engraved, enameled and

jeweled; with and without chains.
6'50 h

ffpk FEATHER FANS

HiW" IN BEAUTEOUS
j p2&[. COLOR-TONES

Ostrich, vulture and peacock feather fans Iff5r\s' curled, willow, straight, droop-head and flare
W (jj 7i effects mounted on real shell, real amber or

simulated shell sticks. One to sixteen flank
sticks. Black and all fashionable shades.

9.75 to 148.50

m J TITS * TNT^T\

n Jjt))\ ViiLfV& J.ana

7^ | IMPORTED HANDBAGS

W ^&A£nh ^ beautifully wrought frames of carved
galalith, solid gold, sterling silver, shell,

j ivory and self-covered in square and elongated
shapes, fitted with purse and mirror, plain or

steel bead embroidery: some with marcasite or

onyx clasps. 25.00 to 200.00

Vanities with carved galalith panels, also of silk )
VfStySj and metal brocades, novelty silks and velvet,

yffll with fittings and novelty clasps. 12.95 to 75.00

/ Rare beaded bags in crystal and steel beads.
\i a & antique tapestry and artistic conventional
1A V Jl\ patterns.drawstring, silver and gold frames.

25.00 to 575.00

LEATHER HANDBAGS
POCKETBOOKS and

VARIOUS DESK ARTICLES

Handbags of real alligator, antelope, pin seal.
a bright Morocco, mocha, suede, sharkskin,
W plain or with solid gold corners and clips,

Jft.1 marcasite and cameo clasps and finely
wrought frames. 20.00 to 100.00

English blotting tablets encased in Tudor or

\\X<r cross grain Morocco leather. 15.00 and 25.00

k jftJJ * Leather vanities in pin seal, mocha, cross grain,
/ 8 Morocco, antelope, lizard and suede, plain or

J) R°1d trimmin*8, 12.50 to 55.00

SWEATERS and SCARFS of

-0J FINE SILK WOOL

i(4fir X Imported Llama wool sweaters in plain colors
with hand fancy plaid fronts. Genuine

*-> imported cashmere wool sweaters in plain colors,Tuxedo fronts. Skerry worsted sweaters
(; ;//( in monotones and heather mixtures. Also pureA organzine *silk sweaters in Tuxedo, middy and

ifV surplice styles. 16.50 to 72.00

Imported hand loomed silk scarfs in plain
^ or striped sports colors. Imported cashmere

I scarfs in plaid or plain effects with silk stripes.
5tk*\ Brushed wool scarfs in solid colors and heather

j"mixtures. 5.00 to 20.00
'1 >
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BO- ^
HANDKERCHIEFS \
for WOMEN and for
MEN as X'MAS GIFTS Oj

Exquisitely fine handspun linen handkerchiefsfor women, with Duchess, Rose Point and
Valenciennes real laces. 10.50 to 95.00

Handspun linen women's 'kerchiefs in hand- « (YYVjJdrawn and fine needlework, hand embroidery, m \\hand spoking, hemstitching and scalloped I
borders. 10.00 to 50.00 Hotfe \
Hand embroidered women's 'kerchiefs with
shadow and cut edges on sheerest pure linen -hain glove and regular sizes. .50 to 15.00 f J
Handspun linen women's 'kerchiefs.corded, /"SI* v)taped and plaided, hand rolled and hand
hemstitched hems. 3.00 to 7.50

Colored border women's handkerchiefs and
hand embroidered styles in glove and aJ/ \regular sizes. 5.00 to 15.00-l
French and Irish linen women's colored
'kerchiefs, white with colored borders or centres . V
in an infinite variety of designs. .50 and 1.00 ^
Men's pure linen dress 'kerchiefs in tape, cord %and plaid effects. 6.50 to 15.00jj *
Men's French and Irish linen 'kerchiefs in /
plain, hemstitched, cord, damask, stripe and
tape designs. 1.50 to 5.50

"BONTELL" and FRENCH &AJ
SILK HOSE of QUALITY Jpl*ImpeccableQuality is the first considerationof Bonwit Teller & Co, Silk Hosiery

A most attractive collection in plain and |novelty silk hose featuring lace inserts, open- |work designs, fancy clox, embroidery, hand- n, w
drawn work, tapestry effects and sheer gauze t

silk. 2.00 to 95.00

Sports hose of wool and silk in plain or ribbed (I
effects and heather tonings. 3.25 to 16.50

FRENCH PERFUMES
included are the most celebrated perfumes .

by Ouerlain, Houbigant, Coty, Volnay and P-3> "

Gravier. Beautifully boxed Christmas sets of %
Perfumes, Toilet Waters and Sachets. /f(~\))
Perfumes, the bottle 3.00 to 60.00̂
Perfume sets 15.00 to 75.00 £
Volnay "Naomi" French perfume.a delicate '

fragrance of variegated bouquets in a "La- rfjjTtoL J
ligue" flacon. 8.50

UNDERGARMENTS i
and BOUDOIR ATTIRE '/3ns

Bonwit Teller 8b Co. undergarments and
nm>1isM>e nff r!i.«tin<nii<ihrH hv an nri«tnalit» J3V >>.<


